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We investigated possible genetic influences on women’s l iabi l i ty to preterm bi r th, using data from
a large sample of Austral ian female twin pai rs. In a 1988–90 questionnai re survey, both members
of 905 parous twin pai rs (579 monozygotic and 326 dizygotic) repor ted on whether  del iver ies had
been more than two weeks preterm. Tetrachor ic tw in pai r  correlations for  first bi r th were
rMZ = 0.20 ± 0.11 and rDZ = –0.03 ± 0.14, and for  any bi r th were rMZ = 0.30 ± 0.08 and
rDZ = 0.03 ± 0.11. Best-fi tting models to data contained only addi tive genetic influences and
individual  envi ronmental  effects. Her i tabi l i ty was 17% for  preterm del ivery in first pregnancy,
and 27% for  preterm del ivery in any pregnancy. In the former  case, however, we could not reject
a model  wi thout genetic influences. A l though our  data did not al low for  di fferentiation of the
varying aetiologies of premature par tur i tion, resul ts from this exploratory analysis suggest that
fur ther  investigation of genetic influences on specific reasons for  preterm bi r th is warranted. Twin
Research (2000) 3, 80–82.
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The risk of preterm bi rth has been found to be higher
for women who were themselves born prematurely,
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suggesting a repeating pattern across generations.
The relevance of genetic influences on prematuri ty
had been highl ighted by an earl ier study using Old
Order Amish records in Lancaster County, Pennsyl -
vania, which suggested that prematuri ty was mostly
related to the maternal  genotype.
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In order to explore the possibi l i ty of genetic
influences on a woman’s l iabi l i ty to preterm bi rths
we have examined sel f-reported, retrospective data
on premature bi rth provided by a large number of
Austral ian, female twin pai rs. These twins are
members of the Austral ian National  Heal th and
Medical  Research Counci l  Twin Registry, and partic-
ipated in a heal th and l i festyle survey conducted
between 1988 and 1990.
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Responses to this survey

were obtained from both members of 1624 female
monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twin pai rs
aged 25 and older, for a pai rwise response rate of
82%. The study questionnai re included questions on
thei r menstrual  cycles and reproductive events,
including specific obstetric factors relating to each
del ivery.
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Premature del ivery (preterm bi rth) was defined in
the questionnai re as del ivery ‘over 2 weeks early’,

rather than the standard defini tion of curtai lment of
pregnancy before the 37th week of gestation. We did
not ask for number of weeks gestation. We investi -
gated parous twins’ independent reports of pre-
mature del ivery of first baby, and also reports of
whether any bi rth was premature using the > 2 week
cri terion. Premature bi rths may have been sponta-
neous or induced, vaginal  del iveries or performed by
Caesarean section. Data were also avai lable on these
i tems, but analyses are not presented here.

Twin pai r matrices of tetrachoric correlations, and
corresponding asymptotic covariance matrices, were
computed separately for MZ and DZ twin pai rs,
using the Windows version of PRELIS 2.20.
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These

correlations apply appropriately to dichotomous
categorical  data where the underlying distribution is
assumed to be continuous and normal ly distributed.
Genetic models were fi tted by the method of asymp-
totic least squares to estimate the contributions of
addi tive genetic, shared and non-shared envi ron-
mental  effects, using Mx.
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We proceeded by system-

atical ly testing the significance of dropping parame-
ters in turn. In addi tion to the l ikel ihood ratio �2

test
(LR), the Akaike Information Cri terion (AIC, meas-
ured as �2

-2df) was used as an addi tional  indicator of
fi t. On the grounds of parsimony the model  wi th the
least number of parameters that offered a fi t not
significantly worse than the ful l  model  was chosen.
Data analysis methods are described more ful ly
elsewhere.
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Both members of 905 parous twin pai rs (579 MZ
pai rs and 326 DZ pai rs) answered the question
concerning prematuri ty of thei r fi rst and any sub-
sequent bi rth. Ages of parous twins ranged from 25
to 87 years, and mean age was 43.94 ± 0.25 years.
Mean ages of MZ twins (44.09 years) and DZ (43.71)
twins did not di ffer significantly. The prevalence of
premature first bi rth in the sample was 9.4% of
individuals in MZ pai rs and higher at 12.9% in the
DZ twins, giving an overal l  prevalence of 10.7%.
Premature parturi tion relating to any bi rth using the
> 2 week cri terion was reported by 17.3% of individ-
uals in MZ pai rs and 21.6% of tw ins in DZ pai rs. The
percentage of nul l iparae was the same (26%) for
both MZ and DZ individuals.

Non-parametric one-way median score tests
showed that parous MZ and DZ twins did not di ffer
significantly on median total  pregnancies. However,
they did di ffer on median number of ful l -term (vs
aborted) pregnancies (P < 0.05) and of offspring
(P < 0.01), the latter median being higher for DZ
twins (3) than for MZ twins (2). This suggested a
higher prevalence of mul tiple bi rths in the DZ twins.
The median number of preterm babies reported by
DZ twins was significantly higher than for MZ twins
(P < 0.05), consistent also wi th a higher rate of
mul tiple bi rths.

The ratio of MZ to DZ twin pai r correlations
( > 2:1) shown in Table1 suggests that genetic influ-
ences may be operating on premature parturi tion.
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For both prematuri ty variables, using the AIC as the
indicator, best-fi tting most parsimonious models
contained only addi tive genetic variation (A) and
individual  envi ronmental  effects (E). For having had
a premature del ivery for any bi rth, the best fi tting
model  (AIC = –0.924) included a heri tabi l i ty of
27%. A model  including non-addi tive genetic influ-
ences resul ted in a better fi t than a model  containing
shared envi ronment (C), but was not a significant
improvement on the AE model . A CE model  contain-
ing no addi tive genetic variation was rejected on
significance grounds. For premature del ivery, the AE
model  was again the model  of choice (AIC = –1.30)
wi th a heri tabi l i ty of 17%; however, in this case a
model  containing no genetic influences could not be
rejected on significance grounds.

Evidence suggests that in Austral ia the impact of
changes in obstetric care that might influence pre-
mature labour were minimal  up to 1975.
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We would

not expect the impact of obstetric practices to di ffer
for individuals on the basis of thei r zygosi ty.
Increased prevalence of mul tiple bi rths to DZ twins
may have influenced pai rwise concordance for pre-
term bi rth, but any effect would have been too smal l
to detect in this sample. Data were retrospective and
col lected in 1988–90, before the widespread avai la-
bi l i ty of assisted reproductive technologies, which
are increasing the prevalence of non-monozygotic
mul tiple bi rths, and hence may influence prevalence
of premature del ivery.

We cannot unequivocal ly separate out the di ffer-
ent aetiologies for preterm bi rth in our data. The
aetiologies of spontaneous premature membrane
rupture or preterm labour may wel l  di ffer, and those
of indicated preterm bi rths relating to foetal  or
maternal  morbidi ty clearly may vary even further.
Retrospectivi ty may have influenced accuracy of
recal l  of preterm del ivery. Data on length of gestation
or date of last menstrual  period (LMP) were not
avai lable.

Furthermore, genetic heterogenei ty may be impl i -
cated in the predisposing condi tions.

1
For example,

the prevalence of pre-eclampsia, which may be
associated wi th indicated premature del ivery, is
higher for first than subsequent bi rths. If the aetiol -
ogy is foetal  in origin rather than maternal , which
may wel l  be the case,

12
the effect may be to reduce

the (maternal ) tw in pai r correlations. This might
suggest that the heri tabi l i ty we have observed is
occurring in the spontaneous rather than the indi -
cated preterm del iveries, but to test this hypothesis
would requi re a very large sample indeed. It would
be fascinating to know whether, for example, there is
a genetic contribution to factors such as cervical
incompetence per se. Nevertheless, our data do
suggest that genetic influences may be important in
influencing preterm bi rth, and further investigation
of this hypothesis may wel l  be warranted.
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